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Abstract. The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) established Regional Climate Centres (RCCs)
around the world to create science-based climate information on a regional scale within the Global Framework
for Climate Services (GFCS). The paper introduces the satellite component of the WMO Regional Climate
Centre on Climate Monitoring (RCC-CM) for Europe and the Middle East. The RCC-CM product portfolio
is based on essential climate variables (ECVs) as defined by the Global Climate Observing System (GCOS),
spanning the atmospheric (radiation, clouds, water vapour) and terrestrial domains (snow cover, soil mois-
ture). In the first part, the input data sets are briefly described, which are provided by the EUMETSAT (Eu-
ropean Organisation for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites) Satellite Application Facilities (SAF),
in particular CM SAF, and by the ESA (European Space Agency) Climate Change Initiative (CCI). In the
second part, the derived RCC-CM products are presented, which are divided into two groups: (i) operational
monitoring products (e.g. monthly means and anomalies) based on near-real-time environmental data records
(EDRs) and (ii) climate information records (e.g. climatologies, time series, trend maps) based on long-term
thematic climate data records (TCDRs) with adequate stability, accuracy and homogeneity. The products are
provided as maps, statistical plots and gridded data, which are made available through the RCC-CM website
(www.dwd.de/rcc-cm).

1 Introduction

Since the launch of the first satellites observing Earth’s at-
mosphere in the 1970s (e.g. Meteosat-1 in 1977), more than
30 years of satellite imagery have become available. Satel-
lite data with adequate quality for the generation of long-
term climate data sets exist since the beginning of the 1980s.
Although meteorological satellites have been primarily de-
signed for weather forecasting, substantial international ef-
forts have been made in recent years highlighting the impor-
tance of climate monitoring and the detection of subtle trends
and change in climate. In 2008, the WMO (World Meteoro-
logical Organization) network for Sustained and Coordinated
Processing of Environmental Satellite Data for Climate Mon-
itoring (SCOPE-CM) was established for the coordination of
the sustainable generation of long-term climate data records
(CDR), building upon essential climate variables (ECV) as

defined by the Global Climate Observing System (GCOS).
SCOPE-CM interfaces with the WMO Integrated Global Ob-
serving System (WIGOS) and the Global Space-based Inter
Calibration System (GSICS), building an end-to-end system
for climate monitoring (Lattanzio et al., 2013). CDRs are
time series of measurements of sufficient length, consistency,
and continuity to determine climate variability and change
(NRC, 2004). They comprise homogeneous long-term data
records of radiances or brightness temperatures (fundamen-
tal climate data records, FCDR) and their derived geophys-
ical variables (thematic climate data records, TCDR). The
latency of CDR product releases or updates is usually sev-
eral years. A better timeliness of climate data is enabled by
the provision of so-called environmental data records (EDR),
which are constructed as instantaneous estimates of geophys-
ical variables (Schulz et al., 2009). The term “interim cli-
mate data records” (ICDR) may be used if certain automated
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corrections are established in the processing system. EDRs
and ICDRs are generally provided in operational mode in
near-real time (NRT) and do not meet the strict requirements
made for CDRs. They generally lack stability, accuracy and
sufficient length for climate studies.

Since climate change and its potential impacts have
boosted social demands for tailored climate services, the
WMO is making substantial efforts to implement Regional
Climate Centres (RCC) around the world in order to assist
national meteorological and hydrological services (NMHS)
to deliver better climate services and products within the
Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS). There is
increasing demand for climate monitoring information to
enable countries to cope with short-term climate variabil-
ity (Peterson and Baddour, 2011). The WMO Regional Cli-
mate Centre Network (RA – Regional Association – VI) Of-
fenbach Node on Climate Monitoring (www.dwd.de/rcc-cm)
provides reliable services based on scientific standards and
made available in an operational mode. Figure 1 illustrates
where RCC-CM interfaces in the concept of a sustained cli-
mate information flow. Formally, the primary users of RCCs
are the NMHS, which provide their national end users with
the needed information. However, most RCC-CM products
are freely available via the web portal (refer to Sect. 4). The
acquisition of users is an ongoing effort, e.g. through par-
ticipation in international projects (e.g. EU FP7 project EU-
PORIAS,www.euporias.eu). The RCC-CM product portfo-
lio is based on an implementation plan agreed at the 15th
session of the WMO RA VI and comprises in situ-based and
satellite-based products. The satellite component of RCC-
CM offers various products spanning the atmospheric (ra-
diation, clouds, water vapour) and terrestrial domain (snow
cover, soil moisture).

Major challenges remain in the understanding of interac-
tion processes between water vapour and clouds as well as
their radiative impact (Schulz et al., 2009). Cloud proper-
ties, surface radiation budget and water vapour are defined
by GCOS as ECVs. Clouds play a crucial role in the cli-
mate system by altering Earth’s radiation and water balance.
Clouds have a large influence on climate but, in turn, a chang-
ing climate will also affect the formation of clouds. Monitor-
ing of the shortwave and longwave fluxes at Earth’s surface
is of crucial importance for the understanding of the climate
system and for the detection of global and regional changes.
Water vapour in the atmosphere is the most important green-
house gas and the main contributor to the natural greenhouse
effect. Since warmer air can hold more moisture, the wa-
ter vapour in the atmosphere is directly related to tempera-
ture. Monitoring the spatial distribution of water vapour is
therefore of great interest.

Sunshine duration (SD), together with surface temperature
and precipitation, is one of the most important and widely
used parameters in climate monitoring and a key variable for
various sectors, including tourism, public health, agriculture,
vegetation modelling, and solar energy applications. SD is

Figure 1. Sustained climate information flow and the interfaces
with RCC-CM. Figure adapted and modified from Dowell et
al. (2013, Fig. 6.2) and WMO (2012, Fig. 2).

strongly related to the ECVs cloud properties and surface
radiation budget (Kothe et al., 2013).

Soil moisture is a key parameter in the water, energy and
carbon cycles and a critical variable in monitoring hazards
such as floods and droughts. It is of high relevance for a va-
riety of agricultural and environmental applications. There-
fore, soil moisture was recognized as an ECV by GCOS
and as a second top-priority parameter by the Group on
Earth Observation (GEO). Within the RA VI RCC Network
(www.rccra6.org) it was recommended to consider adding
soil moisture products to the product portfolio.

Snow properties are highly sensitive to changes in tem-
perature and precipitation and are therefore a strong in-
dicator for climate variability and change. A global de-
cline of snow would affect planetary albedo, soil mois-
ture, vegetation growth and the hydrological balance (GCOS,
2011). The monitoring of snow properties is therefore of
great importance.

2 Variables and data sets

The atmospheric data used are provided by the EUMETSAT
(European Organisation for the Exploitation of Meteorologi-
cal Satellites) Satellite Application Facility on Climate Mon-
itoring (CM SAF) (Schulz et al., 2009), while the terrestrial
data are mainly provided by other EUMETSAT SAFs and the
ESA (European Space Agency) Climate Change Initiative
(CCI) (Hollmann et al., 2013). Table 1 gives an overview on
all data sets used for the generation of the RCC-CM climate
monitoring products. Input data are near-real-time data (for
the generation of operational climate monitoring products)
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Table 1. RCC-CM satellite-based climate variables and corresponding input data sets (EDR – environmental data record, ICDR – interim
climate data record, TCDR – thematic climate data record).

Variable EDR/ICDR TCDR

Global radiation CM SAF SIS SEVIRI CM SAF SIS MVIRI 1983–2005
Direct radiation CM SAF SID SEVIRI CM SAF SID MVIRI 1983–2005
Cloud fractional cover CM SAF CFC AVHRR-LAC CM SAF CFC CLARA-A1 1982–2009
Cloudy/sunny days CM SAF CFC AVHRR-LAC CM SAF CFC CLARA-A1 1982–2009
Total water vapour CM SAF TPW ATOVS CM SAF TPW ATOVS 1999–2001
Surface albedo CM SAF SAL AVHRR-LAC CM SAF SAL CLARA-A1 1982–2009
Sunshine duration CM SAF SID SEVIRI CM SAF SID MVIRI 1983–2005
Soil moisture H-SAF SM-DAS-2/Geoland2 SWI ESA Soil Moisture CCI 1978–2010
Snow cover extent H-SAF AVHRR SN-OBS-3 ESA GlobSnow 1995–2012

and climate data records (for the generation of climate infor-
mation records); see also Fig. 1.

2.1 Clouds, radiation and water vapour

RCC-CM uses input data provided by CM SAF for the fol-
lowing parameters:

– cloud fractional cover (CFC)

– global radiation (surface incoming shortwave
radiation, SIS)

– direct radiation (surface incoming direct radiation, SID)

– surface albedo (SAL)

– total precipitable water (TPW).

CM SAF data are based on instruments on geostationary
(GEO) and polar-orbiting (LEO) satellites. The CFC prod-
uct is based on the AVHRR (Advanced Very High Resolu-
tion Radiometer) instrument, flying on the NOAA (National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) and MetOp satel-
lites. CFC refers to the fraction of clouds within each grid
box. Fractional cloud cover is expressed as percent. The ac-
curacy of the near-real-time CFC product for Europe is de-
fined as±10 % compared to MODIS (Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer). A CDR of climate quality is
provided with the AVHRR-based CLARA (cloud, albedo and
radiation)-A1 data set (Karlsson et al., 2013) which has a
high accuracy and stability for analysis of climate variability
and change. This data set also includes SAL.

SIS and SID refer to global and direct radiation (global mi-
nus diffuse radiation), respectively. RCC-CM SIS and SID
products are based on CM SAF data sets using data from
geostationary Meteosat satellites. The near-real-time prod-
ucts are based on the SEVIRI (Spinning Enhanced Visible
and Infrared Imager) and GERB (Geostationary Earth Ra-
diation Budget) instruments. The accuracy of the CM SAF
input data is defined as 90 % of absolute bias values below
10 W m−2 compared with in situ data (plus the uncertainty

of ground based measurements) for monthly means. Higher
bias values occur in the Alpine and other mountainous re-
gions, e.g. due to uncertainties in area to point comparison.
An MVIRI (Meteosat Visible and Infrared Imager)-based cli-
mate data record (1983–2005) is provided for SIS and SID
(Posselt et al., 2012).

CM SAF provides several water vapour products, includ-
ing the TPW, which represents the vertically integrated water
vapour of an atmospheric unit’s vertical column. The accu-
racy of the near-real-time TPW product is defined as a bias
of 1 mm and a RMSE (root mean square error) of 4.5 mm
using GUAN (GCOS Upper Air Network) radiosondes as a
reference. A CDR for TPW exists, but only for a relatively
short period covering the years 1999–2011 (ATOVS edition
1). Due to missing intercalibration for the first years, only
data between 2001 and 2011 are used within RCC-CM.

2.2 Sunshine duration

The RCC-CM sunshine duration products are derived by us-
ing a simple method proposed by Kothe et al. (2013) using
hourly CM SAF SID data. The method is based on the WMO
definition for bright sunshine, occurring when direct solar ra-
diation exceeds a threshold of 120 W m−2 (WMO, 2008). An
evaluation by product intercomparison and validation against
station measurements showed a good agreement with accu-
racy within the range of±1 h day−1. The uncertainty of the
satellite products is quite homogeneous over land in compar-
ison to products based on station interpolation, whose uncer-
tainty increase in areas with low station density or in moun-
tainous regions. The satellite-derived SD product gives valu-
able additional spatial information over the European conti-
nent (Kothe et al., 2013). The SEVIRI-based SID near-real-
time products are used for the generation of operational SD-
monitoring products, while the MVIRI-based SID climate
data record is used for the generation of a long-term data set,
which can serve as reference climatology and for climate-
related studies.
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2.3 Soil moisture

A 32 year long surface soil moisture data set (1978–2010)
was derived within the ESA Soil Moisture CCI by combin-
ing active and passive satellite instruments, with emphasis on
preserving long-term trends (Liu et al., 2012; Wagner et al.,
2012). RCC-CM long-term climate information records are
based on this data set. RCC-CM near-real-time soil moisture
monitoring products are currently in development and will be
based on the soil moisture profile (also: root-zone soil mois-
ture), which also characterizes the soil wetness in deeper soil
layers. One candidate for the operational monitoring prod-
uct is the ASCAT (Advanced Scatterometer)-based product
provided by the Satellite Application Facility on Hydrology
(H-SAF; SM-DAS-2 product), which uses a soil moisture as-
similation system, propagating the surface observation from
ASCAT towards the roots region. A second candidate is the
soil water index (SWI), provided within the Copernicus Ge-
oland2 project. SWI is derived by an exponential filter simu-
lating the soil moisture value of deeper soil layers (Brocca et
al., 2010).

2.4 Snow cover

Recently, a long-term data set of snow extent (SE) for the
years 1995–2012 has been developed within the ESA Glob-
Snow project, which relies on a method by Metsämäki et
al. (2012). The ESA GlobProjects form a series of precur-
sor projects for ESA CCI. SE is given as fractional snow
cover in percentage per satellite grid cell. The GlobSnow
SE data set is based on optical data from Envisat’s AATSR
(Advanced Along Track Scanning Radiometer) and ERS-2’s
(European Remote-Sensing satellite) ATSR-2 sensors cover-
ing the Northern Hemisphere. According to GlobSnow this
is the longest historical time series of SE with a moderate
spatial resolution and potentially the highest thematic ac-
curacy available. RCC-CM uses the monthly SE compos-
ites. In addition to the long-term series, GlobSnow initiated
an operational near-real time service in October 2010 based
on AVHRR and NPP (National Polar-orbiting Partnership)
Suomi VIIRS (Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite)
instruments. The GlobSnow NRT product was selected as a
candidate for an operational monitoring within RCC-CM. A
second candidate is the H-SAF effective snow cover product
(SN-OBS-3) which is currently in a pre-operational stage.
Monitoring of snow water equivalent will be considered in
the future.

3 Products

The RCC-CM products fall into two main categories:

1. Operational climate-monitoring products based on near-
real-time data (with adequate timeliness).

Figure 2. Monthly means of cloud fractional cover(a) and total
precipitable water(b) for October 2013.

2. Climate information records based on long-term climate
data records (with adequate accuracy, homogeneity and
stability).

RCC-CM products are provided as maps, statistical plots and
gridded data. Monthly, seasonal and annual products are gen-
erated, which are available for Europe (60◦W–60◦ E, 30◦–
80◦ N) and the following sub-regions:

– northern Europe (25◦W–40◦ E, 55◦–70◦ N)

– central Europe (15◦W–25◦ E, 45◦–60◦ N)

– Mediterranean (10◦W–40◦ E, 30◦–45◦ N)

– eastern Europe (15◦–45◦ E, 40◦–60◦ N).

The geographic coordinates of the given regions refer
to the statistical products “annual course” (Sect. 3.1.4),
“time series” (Sect. 3.2.3) and “spatio-temporal diagrams”
(Sect. 3.2.4). The maps show a slightly larger coverage. All
analyses were carried out using climate data operators (CDO)
and the statistical software R.

3.1 Operational climate monitoring

3.1.1 Means

The input data sets presented in Table 1 are mainly pro-
vided as monthly means, except for the cloud indices for
which daily data are used and for sunshine duration for which
hourly data are used. For the RCC-CM mean products sev-
eral pre-processing steps are made including format con-
version, geographic subsetting and remapping onto a regu-
lar latitude–longitude grid. The spatial resolution of the tar-
get grid depends on the original input data set and ranges
between 0.05◦ ×0.05◦ and 1◦ ×1◦. Figure 2 shows monthly
mean products of cloud fractional cover (0.25◦ ×0.25◦ reso-
lution) and total precipitable water (1◦ ×1◦ resolution).

Seasonal and annual means are calculated by averaging
of monthly means. If missing values occur, no seasonal or
annual means are derived for the respective grid box. For the
production of maps, data have been transformed to a rotated
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0.1◦ ×0.1◦ lat–long grid using bilinear resampling. TPW data
have been resampled to a rotated 1◦ ×1◦ lat–long grid. Maps
for all other product types are produced in the same way.

3.1.2 Anomalies

Monthly, seasonal and annual anomalies are calculated using
the corresponding means (Sect. 3.1.1) and long-term aver-
ages (Sect. 3.2.1). The reference climatology for each vari-
able is built from the corresponding climate data records (re-
fer to Table 1).

The following types of climate anomalies are calculated:

– absolute anomalies (absolute deviations from the long-
term average)

– relative anomalies (deviations from the long-term aver-
age expressed as percentage)

– standardized anomaly (absolute deviation expressed as
times of standard deviation)

– percentiles (values below or above the lower or upper
tercile and decile of the probability density function of
the climate element).

Absolute and relative anomalies are common standards in
climate monitoring. They are easy to interpret and reveal the
simple departures from the long-term average. However, they
do not take into account the natural variability of a parameter
at a given location. Hence, no proper statements can be made
on the unusualness of an anomaly. Therefore, two different
measures are introduced in RCC-CM which are able to char-
acterize the rareness of an event by taking into account the
natural variability of a parameter for every grid box. The so-
called standardized anomaly uses the standard deviation as a
reference while the percentile product relies on deciles and
terciles derived through probability density functions. As an
example, Fig. 3c shows the absolute anomaly for global ra-
diation in July 2013. High positive anomalies occur over the
Atlantic Ocean and central Europe. Figure 3d shows the stan-
dardized anomaly, revealing discrepancies between these two
regions. The standardized anomalies over central Europe are
lower compared to those over the Atlantic Ocean, due to a
general higher natural variability of global radiation in July
over central Europe (see standard deviation in Fig. 3b).

3.1.3 Indices

CDC daily data are used for the calculation of the indices
“cloudy days” and “sunny days” according to the defini-
tion of the CCl/CLIVAR /JCOMM Expert Team on Climate
Change Detection and Indices (ETCCDI). Cloudy days are
defined as days where average cloud cover exceeds 6 octas,
while sunny days refer to a mean cloudiness of 2 octas or
below. For the monthly, seasonal and annual RCC-CM prod-
ucts sunny and cloudy days, respectively, are counted for the

Figure 3. Analysis of global radiation for July 2013 compared to
the long-term climate average of 1983–2005(a) and the standard
deviation(b). Absolute anomalies(c) and standardized anomalies
(d) are shown. The upper maps fall into the category of “climate in-
formation records” while the bottom maps are “operational climate
monitoring” products, which are provided on a monthly basis.

according period. Anomalies are calculated as described in
Sect. 3.1.2.

3.1.4 Annual course

In operational climate monitoring the annual cycle of a pa-
rameter compared to its long-term average and variability is
of great interest. The plots for the annual course show the
mean of the current year compared to the reference climatol-
ogy, based on calculations of area-weighted means. For ref-
erence, long-term means and standard deviations are shown,
as well as the 10th and 90th percentiles (Fig. 4).

Figure 4 illustrates the annual course of cloud fractional
cover and direct radiation for central Europe in 2013. For the
beginning of the year, the products reveal well-above average
cloudiness and hence negative anomalies of direct radiation
in the range of the lower decile. While most of 2013 shows
a normal course in terms of CFC and SID, July 2013 is a
distinct exception. Cloudiness was in the range of the lower
10th percentile while direct radiation clearly exceeded the
90th percentile. This is consistent with other related parame-
ters like sunshine duration, which was exceptionally high in
central Europe in July 2013. In Germany, it was the second
sunniest July on record.
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Figure 4. Annual course of monthly means of cloud cover and di-
rect radiation for the central European subregion. Long-term aver-
ages, standard deviations and extreme percentiles are provided as a
reference. The products for October 2013 are shown (provided in
November 2013).

3.2 Climate information records

3.2.1 Climatologies

The climate data records in Table 1 are used for the calcula-
tion of long-term averages and standard deviations for single
months, seasons and for the whole time period. The long-
term averages are used as a reference for the calculation of
anomalies (Sect. 3.1.2) and for the climatological interpre-
tation of the current annual cycle (Sect. 3.1.4). In addition,
long-term means and standard deviations are also provided
as maps (Fig. 3a, b).

3.2.2 Trend maps

Monthly, seasonal and annual trends are calculated us-
ing a simple linear regression for all climate data records
and provided as maps for each parameter. As an example,
Fig. 5 shows the annual trend in surface soil moisture (in
m3 m3 yr−1) for the period 1979–2010, revealing a trend to-
wards drier soils across large parts of eastern Europe.

Figure 5. Annual trend in surface soil moisture for the period 1979–
2010, based on a harmonized data set of active and passive mi-
crowave observations provided by the ESA Soil Moisture CCI.

Generally, the generation of satellite-based data sets of
true climate quality which are suitable for the detection of cli-
mate trends is a major challenge. CM SAF focuses its efforts
on the development of high-quality climate data records suit-
able for the analysis of climate variability and potentially for
the detection of trends. However, since most CM SAF CDRs
used within RCC-CM are version 1 data sets, there are still
some issues remaining. Based on own investigations and lit-
erature review, some data sets are not used for the whole time
period due to uncertain homogeneity. RCC-CM trend maps
for CFC are only calculated for the period 1994–2009, since
some inhomogeneities might be present before. Trend maps
for SIS and SID are calculated for the period 1994–2005,
since this period was found to be homogeneous in Europe.
Before 1994, some shifts and artificial trends were detected
(Krähenmann et al., 2013). Sanchez-Lorenzo et al. (2013)
found inhomogeneities over Europe in the late 1980s and
early 1990s using homogenized station data sets as the ref-
erence. Generally, the trend maps should be interpreted with
caution. Also, no significance tests have been applied.

3.2.3 Time series

Time series are derived by calculating area-weighted means
for Europe and the defined subregions using the climate data
records in Table 1. The RCC-CM products show monthly,
seasonal, and annual means for the whole period of the long-
term record and include a 3 year running mean (Fig. 6 top).
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Figure 6. Time series of average annual global radiation for Europe
(top) and time series of anomalies (bottom) based on the CM SAF
MVIRI data set.

Time series of corresponding anomalies (absolute departures
from the long-term average) are also provided (Fig. 6 bot-
tom). The time series for mean annual global radiation is
shown in Fig. 6. The data show a positive trend of global
radiation in recent years, which is consistent with a decrease
of cloudiness (CFC time series, not shown) and the observed
global brightening (e.g. Wild, 2012). The trend in the satellite
data could also be caused by inhomogeneities in the time se-
ries, though. It is known that due to possible inhomogeneities
before 1994 in the CFC, SIS and SID data sets (refer to
Sect. 3.2.2) time series before 1994 should be interpreted
with caution.

3.2.4 Spatio-temporal diagrams

The visualization of climate data by means of time–latitude
or time–longitude cross sections provides information about
temporal and spatial variability and changes in the climate
system on yearly to decadal scales. These spatio-temporal di-
agrams are referred to as Hovmöller plots and ease the under-
standing of climate dynamics (Hocke and Kämpfer, 2009).

RCC-CM provides Hovmöller diagrams for all satellite
CDRs in Table 1, visualizing the temporal propagation of

Figure 7. Hovmöller diagram of cloud cover anomalies (in %) for
Europe from 1982 till 2009 based on CM SAF CLARA-A1.

zonal and meridional anomalies. Figure 7 provides an ex-
ample for the annual meridional change in cloud cover for
September, revealing a tendency towards higher values in re-
cent years, in particular over continental Europe. The cause
of the trend – whether a real phenomenon or caused by in-
strumental inhomogeneities – should be studied thoroughly.

4 Access, documentation and future perspectives

The RCC-CM maps, statistical plots and gridded data are
made available through the RCC-CM website (www.dwd.
de/rcc-cm). User documentation is available via so-called
“product description sheets” for each climate variable. These
documents provide product specifications such as spatial
and temporal resolution and coverage, timeliness, data for-
mat, units and information on input data sets. The scientific
methodology and data quality are briefly described and im-
plications for usage are given. The provision of information
on uncertainties and accuracies is generally of great impor-
tance. Information regarding the accuracy of the input data
is provided within the product description sheets, where the
corresponding provider documents are referenced. For ex-
ample, the target accuracy of the CM SAF data is defined
within the CM SAF service specifications found at the CM
SAF website (www.cmsaf.eu). The quality of the CM SAF
input data is documented on a regular basis within the CM
SAF validation reports. Limitations of the CM SAF data
are described in the CM SAF product user manuals. Similar
documentation is available for data sets of other providers,
which is referenced in the corresponding RCC-CM product
description sheets.
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For some satellite-based products, comparisons with in
situ measurements are done (e.g. for clouds, water vapour
and sunshine duration) and validation results are provided. A
detailed comparison of gridded station-based and satellite-
based sunshine duration showed rather good consistencies
between the products (for a broader discussion refer to Kothe
et al., 2013). For comparison purposes, also reanalyses data
are used for some parameters (e.g. global radiation; refer to
Krähenmann et al., 2013).

As an outlook, the RCC-CM satellite monitoring aims
on updating the climate information records as soon as
new climate data records become available. Generally, there
is a need for more regularly updated CDRs. Trenberth et
al. (2013) point out the increasing demands for short-term
assessments of the current climate, especially when major
climate events occur. Within an RCC-CM-led study, Krähen-
mann et al. (2013) proposed a method for the adjustment
of CDRs for the integrated use with near-real time data,
based on an example using data sets for global radiation. The
method consists of homogeneity tests and shift-size adjust-
ments and motivates for the operational generation of near-
real-time climate data records in order to facilitate a better
analysis of the current state of the climate and to provide
better climate services. Although the method has been devel-
oped for SIS data sets it is, in principle, applicable for the
adjustment of CDRs addressing other ECVs as well.

Future perspectives of the RCC-CM activities are the pro-
vision of other climate indices, the exploitation of daily
data for the monitoring of more flexible timescales (e.g. for
extreme events) and the ongoing improvement of products.
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